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T h e N ow Year is upon us.
men.
A

No- l

J A N U A R Y — 1U21

A season of pear* and goodwill unto

A time to register resolutions piou: iy intended to h. followed

time

to sweep away mental cobwebs
slate.

G re e tin g s

,

and

start with a clean

Resolve to renew your mind

and

b od y;

to reconstruct your ideals, individual and collective,*
and to strivo incessantly tor the uplift ol the* land of

your nativity that she may once more become the centre of light.
W eave your life into a song of love and joy.
it,

B E ; not S E E M .

mightily;

Think goodness; live

Love largely, live spiulually, will rigutly and

Give gladly of your treasure to your brother man that

laokslove and leading* ‘ One touch of nature makes the whole world
kin*.

Attune yourself to that Nature and to H im irom

mercies flow.
the E D IT O R .

whom

all

So, greetings from your loving and devoted comiado,

NOTES OF THE MONTH
1

A new ora ol progress is dawning.

A new public consciousness

is awakening. Progress seems slow in our country but is inevitable.
People everywhere, especially in the West, are keenly interested in
.

the discovery of spiritual truth.
Tna

They are

awaken-

Latent

Light is

ing to the k jwledgo that their

N e w E ra

within them and

can be perfected

by

practice.

#

Thousands need the bright, cheery, helpful message
which the Kalpak i brings them with unerring punctuality every
month.

Our friends want us and come to us, a ceaseless stream

fron A ar and neitr.

W e try our best to steady

the font

of the

toddling seeker of truth and his satisfaction is ourreward.
• Indeed, this is an important period in human evolution,

when

bg great a part of humanny is stirred by psychic phenomena and
beginning to feel that the prime purpose of life is the evolution or
deveiopnuu’t of our latent spiritual powers and
f acuRh-s, by their careful and intelligent use arid

Psychic
Phenom ena

ox tc N u.

Man is beginning to understand that he is

hiirAeif the Loro ot Karma and can make and mar
the destiny of things- Por he is a spirit, part of the Over-soul
(Parainatma), and bis mind a fraction of the Creative Mind. Never
was a more opportune time to sow the Psychic truths broadcast than
the present moment.
than Now
•thought.

Never wastin', Time-.picit more pre pitious

l> make our Magazine a medium of highw
Poi^ Psychic phenomena arc being eagerly

spiritual

discussed in

the press and on the platform in western lands, and even in our land
there is a marked K.vivai of interest in the spiritual truth and ‘ n
the exploiting of the rich potentialities of life. Thousands look for
i light on their way, that they may step forward and work as com
rades in the cause of Spiritual Wisdom.
As the result of a, lifelong study and investigation,
Lodge

Sir Oliver

Las reached the conclusion that back of the atoms which

make up ail matter is electricity, and that electricity and magnetism
expiu n the colossal
T lh W on ders (Akasa)

of E ther

force of the ether of space

Although invisible to physical eye, ether,

ho alia rns, is the most substantial thing in the uni
verse

Look up into the sky.

W hat do you see?

Empty space, nothing but empty space, you say.
your souses is other or Akasa filling all 3paoe,

Yet, invisible to

Yes, this mysterious

i«h'm ;n,, elh jr, lids all space between planets, It pervades all space,
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^
has a motion beyond your comprehension, and underiios tho law of
gravitation* It is Akasa that holds ttie universe together uy ijjs
tremendous force, not fess potent because unseen,
[fc is Akita,, ov
ether that enables light and heat to be transmitted from the Sun*to
the earth. ‘It is through ether that the Sun is able to exert hs
tremendous attraction for the earth. "Radiation is not the omv
thing which the earth receives from the Sun. Tht-m
aEu
gravitative pull— a force of tension exceeding that wmen a trillion
steel pillars each thirty feet in diameter couiu stand
Ht-har is the
medium which transmits this gigantic force’ . Again, { ike
bar.
•When stretched, with how great a tenacity its m ris cOng together !
Y et its particles are not in absolute contact. The su^stanc is com
posed of countless atoms closely attached to each other hy * ther, a
medium which is competent to bear the greatest sn ossi - vjjlol
gravitation and cohesion can exert’ . Ether rnay be said to no d thr
secrets of life and death. Our minds are now associated vv.th both
ether and mutter. ‘ In time the material portion wears out am.
drops away, but the ethereal portion subsists and is wind. st. Paul
had termed a spiritual body’ (Sir Oliver Lodgoj. h is this oLl-umt
or spiritual body which Hindus have styled nook*kiwi sarir>i. Tlu
gist of Sir Oliver’s new pronouncements is the old, old truth thal
things visible are temporal but things unseen are den ial.
The reality of Psychic Phenomena is among the most discussed
subjects in the world. No field of thought: seems so:attractivo to-day
particularly in England, where leaders of Science and Literature are
openly and sternly lighting for their beliefs. Edison thp ‘wizari:
in the perfecting of inventions which have done so much toward the
progress of the world’ is perfecting or has perfected an apparatus
to ‘see if it is possible for personalities which have left this eartl
to communicate with us’. Edison says. - fI can nc
Edison And more doubt the existence
Spirit-com - running things than I do
m l o c a t i o n Hi3 thirst for knowledge
#
night and day during the

of an Intelligence
that a
KJ
the existence of myseif*
has impelled him to toi
last sixty of his seventy*

three years on oarth. The same thirst has developed into a pussier
that impels him onward in this latest quest for knowledge of a stm.
of existence outside mortal ken. Mediums have, through {heir ^
tended vision, been able to see spirits. Through their extended hew
ing they have been able to hear them. Gan it he possible that th.nv
may be a deveilopment of a spirit telephone which is perfected in nucI:
a manner that it will do away with the import ‘ctions in J o mediod o
receiving m essa^s through mediums, as at present are ol^a apparent''*
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Thus/, may we not rend asunder the thin veil that divides the mortal
man from the immortal ‘doiyT? I f so, what a tremendous sensation!
* *

Announcement of Edison’s experiment ^as recently made in the
American Maijazine' b> Air- B. C. Forlies who quoted the inventor
at length respecting the super-delicate apparatus designed to effect
indisputable spirit-communication. Edison proceeds on the theory
that ‘in the very nature of things, the degree of
material 01. physical power possessed by those in the
Edisou's
next life must be extremely slight and that, there
Theory
c
fore, any instrument designed 10 communicate with
us must he super-delicate--as fine and responsive as human in
genuity can make it'. Edison is inclined to believe that ‘our perso
nality bereafhir will he able to atleot matter*. ‘ If this reasoning be
coriect, then, if we can evolve an instrument so delicate as to be
e
affected or moved or manipulated— whichever term you want to
use— by our personality' as it survives in the next life, such an
instrument, when made available, ough*- to record something’ .
‘ M y aparaius is in the nature of a valve ’, says Edison.
‘ The
slightest conceivable effort will exert many times its initial power for
indicative purposes.
It is similar to the modern
Physical
power house, where a man with one-eighth horseA sp ect o f the power -.tarts a 50,000 h.p. engine.
My apparatus
N e w D ev ice win magnify' the slightest efforts which it intercepts
aud gives us whatever form of mcord wo desire.
I do not wish Co explain further at this time ’ .
A collaborator on tins work lias already passed .on to the
realms with which Edison expects to commumonte. l i e knows exaotly what Edison is after- Edison behoves, therefore, that his friend
and co-worker might be the first to use the appartus if able
to do so. Edison’s assumption of per-.card survival is based on the
belief that human bodies are composed of myriads
Infinitesimal of infinitesimal entities, each in itself forming a
Entities
unit of life. ‘ They come together and form a Ao\jnan
b ein g’These entities live for over, says Edison.
You cannot destroy them any' more than you can dostroy matter.
W e are simply working on the same supply over and over again.
W e change the combination hut not the relative quantities. They
are. always the same entities. The reaso 1 why Edison is Edison ana
you are .somebody else is because each has a different swarm of
these re mies.
Edison
holds it conclusively proved that
personality resides m that part of brain known as the.,1Ibid
of iirucu*. This view reminds us of the doctrine of some of bur

"fcOTBS OP T B B M ONTE
own stddhas that the pilgrim-soul has his head-quarters somrfobera
in the ‘ Kapala ’ or in the mystic ‘ thotfcsand-totalled lotus’ of the
hrftio. Pldison supposes that, our directing -uuir.kR are located there*
These entities ‘ give as our mental im p ro p e r ; nnd personalties\
Death is the departure of all thr.^e entities from the body. The
question/of survival with Pldison, is simply the question— what
happens to the master entities in the ‘ Fold of Broca ’ . Pie assumes
that the o^her entities from all parts of the body doing routine work
disband at death and depart to seek* now work
But wh^t of the

personality entities? Do they also break up to Rook fresh pastures
in the univorse?
I f so, how can personality continue to exist ?

I f not, the personality entities in the 4Fold of B roca’ must hold
together.
>

In

other

wo^ds,

personality

persists. * And

Edison

claims that his marvellous machine ought to he of some uso.
•
Prof. Albert A. Michelson head of the University of Chicago,
Physics Department (Nobel Prize Winner), thinks that Pldisoni
inventing earthly mechanical marvels, has rr-como the genius of the
age, hut adds that an apparatus to talk vv:fch the next world is impos
sible. Leading Chicago co-workers of Sir Oiiver Lodge, however, seem
to be more optimistic. The telephone, the wiroiesff

Criticism of telegraph, and .iow the wired* rs ielephnee. W hy
Edison’s P lan not the spirit, telephone ?— they ask. Some Spiritual
ists seem to believe that no' hie <j k impossible in
heaven and earth. They fondly hope and wish that Pldison is one of
them. The great genius and inventor is only physically in this
world, they say, he is spiritually "rea ting the next. W hy nut such
a genius invent such a highly sensitis 1 apparatus as jnay make
possible commerce with the spirifc-worid *? Mv< n the Edison-devioc
* can work only with certain persons and under favourable condi'i ns
— say others
And yet o hers axel dm. -Oh, what a staggering
sensation a spirit phone will make on a imi’ erialis'.io world l—
whereas your cocksure materalint indulges in sardonic, guffaws
over jl mechanical wizard in the broad daylight of the modem
ffd dabbling with spooks and a 'Jot of spiritualistic nonseus«’ |
Briefly,
apart from technical iw ails,
Pldison’s k«y to
spirit -communication consists in a rupi-rsenauivo instrument so
responsive to spout impulses i.s to iv „ i -j er and !o uan mi. them
to mortals- Edison is convinced that o k o tn ery wdl he i Ui;i -;vui in

•

thousands of ways \rg uoknowi . lie think; that
in stru m en tal ^

super-delicate apparatus *v.:l h" mo.fc o-uiily loComUlUni
cak-d, grasped, so to sp uk, by those possessing
CStiOll
expert knowledge of the pow.r and versatility of
•
eketrio waves.
I f personality persists after the
death or dissolution of the physical body, it means that the same

6
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fJ&rs^pnftlity implying mind and memory ought to be able to function
in a life beyond death. Edison contends that tho right kind of
^ ,n k rujnent can be operated by this personality in its changed habita
tion and environment, resulting in the receipt by us of intelligible
spirit messages. The mechanical inventor thinks that the 'human
element ’ m mediumship is the unreliable element. Theories are
n ice; but facPs ? Yes, experience based upon facts is our best
Guru. Our knowledge, especially in spiritual science, must be deep*
rooted in experience. W hat does our experience teach us? It has
assured us«that between a discarnate spirit aud inert matter there
is a gulf to he bridged.
The spirit does not or cannot influence
matter save through a bridge across tho gulf. Experience shows
that*such a bri&ije so far is only a ‘ psychic force ’ (Sookshma Prana
Sakti) of the human medium. Particularly sensitive instruments
Jike tfiat of Edison, may be relied on to reduce the amount of such
required power to a minimum. But can we dispense with it entirely?
That is the question. Upon the answer to this question depends,
wo believe, the success or failure of Edison's and all others ’
mechanical attempts at spirit-communication.
It
may well be
that the presence of a medium or some one with required psychic
force (consciously &r unconsciously developed) will heighten the
results, whilst the absence of a suitable person may tend to weaken
and even negative them.
The Editor of the Two Worlds speaks to have known a planchette placed in a locked cupboard to write a name when no one was
nearer to it than in the next room to that which contained the cup
board. And he explains that this is probably merely an extension
of the phenomenon of motion without physical contact, or action at
a distance. ‘It is possible, too, for psychic force to
drawn from
a suitable person, scored or accumulated and subsequently used
when tho said person was not present’. An alternative ‘medial sub
stance’ has yob ?o ho discovered. Edison’s wonderful inventive
genius may give us a mechanical marvel which will produce reliable
communications with the minimum of human psychic prana or sakti/
73-,
the wizard look for a magic wand— we mean, an instru
ment— to be acted upon directly by spirits without a psychic • bridge’
or mxwa ?

But who is to call up the dead and say— down with
the bridge? W h o are you to determine a priori how
Editors On spirits ought to communicate? The scientist first
Ediscn’s
observes that a given effect is produced. H e later

E ndeavour
L
improve results.

determines bow it may or does take place. In the
last caset he varies the conditions of experiment to
The Editor of tho Two Worlds rightly affirms that

NOTES OF TH E M ONTH
it m this really scientific method which can facilitate result?. • And
as he believes, the Jliuraan element may, m future, bcf reduced in its
•
incidence, so that 0messages across the void be at least as reliable as
our telephonic system l Supposing, Ik wevor, that our beloved living
dead cannot use or affect the apparatus which Edison is kind enough
to give them, without the psychic medium,
us, it will only

mean

what can it mean? To

that Edison’s scientific method is proving,

after all, not so very scientific, say, like the methods

6is brother-

scientists— Sir W illiam Crooks and Sir Oliver Lodge— as to secure
good results.
kind that

It can never

spiritualists

mean that there is no Ilereaftor of the

know

and speak about.

brother, Babu M oti Lai Ghose (a veteran

As our esteemed

Hindu

spiritualist and

Editor of the Amrita Bazar Patrika ), points out in the Palrika dated
5th November 1920, Edison’s alleged reference to the
stifying,

‘occult,

m y

mysterious and weird moans, such as are employed by the

so-called mediums’ can only be acc mnted for by the axiom that
Edison ‘had

neither the opportunity

nor the inclination to eftme

across some of the best mediums of the day who areas honourable
and honest as Mr. Edison himself and who have

convinced

scien

tists.............. who in scientific attainments are not a jot inferior to
Mr. Edison'

All the same we concede with Babu Moti Lai that if

Edison's instrument can work

with even

the irreducible minimum
•

of human psychic force, he would confe r the greatest Blessing upon
humanity, which will indeed outweigh the blessings of all his other
mechanicafinventions.

For as the Patrika avers:— three-fourths of

human misery would disappear, if it could be demonstrated.............. '
that those who die do not die at all hut live more vividly than they
de^rere in our planet.

I t is a fact that a spiritualist- with

and mediumistic powers, developed

psychic

consciously or otherwise, can

secure communications from disoarnate spirits even through crude
mechanical devices like

Planuhette or Ouija.

Edison’s device will

oertainly prove better and more accurate than Planohette and Ouija
as a recorder of spiKb-oommunications,

though

we frankly doubt

even Edison’ s capacity to entirely dispense with the psychic bridge
or tnediumistic element.

While considering the fasoinaMng problem

of meobanioal
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pirit-communicationp, we mi^st naturally Sake into oonaftfaralibn
theteundatido facts and tenets of spiritualism. , Scientific spiritual
ism, properly speaking, embraces all available means of spiritcommunication. Hindu Spiritualism goes further and deeper, as it
is as much philosophy* and religion as sciouce and art. To the Hindu
Occultist, spirit influence is but a reflex power from
Edison
Supreme Intelligence in W hom even Edison bein th e lig h t lieves as already pointed out. Hindu Spiritualism
o f Hinciu* asks you to commence w ith thesarihanas for true
S p iritu a lis m spiritual unfoldment. Then you are taught to look
upon spirit influence as but a reflex power from
fiurya*Narayanat as our Occultists call Supreme Spiritual In tellir
gcnce which lives and dominates as the central Flame of all life
Then edme the lessons which show how one can safely and fear
lessly place one’s mentality within the range of pure influenou, fifMt
of the Supreme Spirit (Nnravana) and then and then only of angels,
devas or tyitris- Thus you w ill know how to place yourself in a
condition of right receptivity or pure mediumship. Indeed it follow s
as $ natural sequence as night, follows day. Right receptivity tunes
you to close touch witk pure, and enlightened spirit entities and With
the glorious immortals of the brighter and fairer realms of progressThey w ill guide you, not by means of mechanical mediums, but
preferahly by <ho medium of your own mind and heart and
body ns well ns by higher psychic and spiritual experiences
and phenomena. Spirits themselves w ill reveal to the sadbaka's
, clear vision just what procedure must be adopted in special
cases and in order to perfect any given means of oomuntoation. In the light o f Hindu Spiritualism, we may say, therefore,
that it. will be a matter for Edison's spirit, friends to decide just what
Ediscri may expect or finally receive from them. It is not for Edison,
how ever great and brilliant ho may be on t.his planet, to dictate how
the citizens of the other world ought to c^municate, if they are to
justify their existence in the eyes of his earthly friends and &dmffe$$
and

fellow-savants 1

Hindu

Spiritualism

counsels,

above

all,

humility and purity and self-surrender and true reverence— though
not at the cost of an honest and genuine * critical and con
scientious spirit of a true scientific investigator. Hindu Spiritual*
ism works miracles— not for gratifying idle and profane or scepti
cal and sensation-loving curiosity, but for the benefit of mankind.
So, it is obvious that one can become, without wires and pulleys,
a private or public medium in a higher and purer sense than is
ordinarily understood in the W e s t— for the receipt of messages
Troin departed relatives and friends in your own homes.

THE VISION OF
'
THE UPANISHADS
Paov. T. L. TA8WANI
V

W ritin g on this subject I

cannot forget that my words

am Addressed to some c f India's ohildren,— to those who* what

ever

their

present condition, are je t the living h*eirs of an

ancient, spiritual civilization.
I N D I A ’S G L O R Y
fif the days of her greatness was not in her palaces and pleasure
gardens, bnt in her ashramaa, her temples, her ttraihs, her
homes of culture,

her schools of philosophy, her literature,

her art, her songs;

and they were a witness to a wisdom of

life, a vision of t' e things of the spirit.

Forgotten are these

things by most of ub in the tumults of today,— forgotten but
not yet lost; for even, today, our hearts give response to that
wisdom when interpreted in terms of mdfiern consciousness;
some memory of it yet slumbers in our hearts.
The shaping power of great Ideals—-this is what our pub
lic life needs piteously, to day.

It was a profound obeser-

vation which
LO R D ACTON
a careful student of history— made when be said:— ' Ideas are
the cause, not the result of public events’. Machinery, power,
wealth,— fhese are the thin gs many seek today, following
Europe.

8hall we not profit by Europe’s experiences?

If

we seek these things only and trample upon the deeper things
o£tbe spirit, can

we hope to escape the anguish and ruin

wbioh assail Europe

at this hour f

* Be hard, 0 m an ',—

such has been the dominant idea of European society for
over a century.

r B e divine, 0

man

such the central

thought of Aryavarta as reflected in the literature and life of
tha long ago.

Through

the riBe and fail of many kingdoms

the kingdom of spiritual values has persisted; of this Kingdom
sing the Upanishads.
* W h en the history of India is written by some of India*s.

9

10
< t
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{

own‘children filled with passion for Trnfch and with faith in
the^Indiaix Ideals, an important chapter #will bear upon the
ftifluefice of Upanishads on the development of the Indian'
people. Budhism has been wronglv regarded as a rival of
Hinduism.
It is forgotten that Bnddha's teachings are
charged through and through with the wisdom of the IJpanisbads. r Tbe completely enlightened one* concerning whom
Budha speaks to his disciples, is also the goal of the U paniehads; the subordination of rites and ceremonies and other
externals to religion life is an idea expressed, over and over
again, in these Songs of the S o u l; a.od when Buddha asked
his disciples to 'b e lamps to themselves % and taught that
religion was
•

S E L F -R E L IA N C E ,

self-realization, he uttered the fundamental conviction of tbe
Upanishads. The Buddhist monks who possessed knowledge
and practised meditation and helped in building up the
great civilization of,fh 1 Gupta Age were in a line of spiritual
succession to the earlier poet-veers of India who were
practical yet mystical,— men who loved the whole of life, who
felled oaks and renounced riches and served the poor and
protected the bird and beast and guarded the great Spiritua
Trust of India.
#Arar yakas’ is the name given to the Upanishads; the
name is significant; it means f to rest-books*; these Scrip
tures do not smell of coal and engine-oil; th ey• still have
nature's freshness; they were taught and studied in the
forest-a* 7/rams, in India’s schools and colleges which were
planted not in the conflict and confusion of city-life, buti in
the heart of nature, They who taught the Upanishads wefe
not arm-chair academicians but men who touched life at the
centre; they were artisMlnnkers; they
SPO K E IN SY M B O LS,
— an effective way of suggesting the profound— saying much
in little ; tbev loved nature and realised in deeds of daily life
that unity o f thought and emotion which is a secret of a
iioh life. The Upanishads are charged with a feeling," a
reverence for m tare which ths co n m c c ia l, aggressive oivili-

THB

V IS IO N

»

11

<

nations of today utterly ignore. Modern knowledge is a
light afraid o fjo v e; the vicfi/o of the Upanishads is a light
which glows with love for man and bird and beast/
* The highest aim of knowledge f, says the GhandogyaUpanishad, • is the a£man» the self9. With love and longing

in their hearts did they enter upon a study of the Soienoe of
the Self in ancient India % and in great assemblies some even
of India’s princes and kings took interest in this Science, ask*
ing questions concerning the mystery of Life, and prizing
above all earthly things the knowledge of the deep things of
the Spirit.
So we read when Yagnavafkya unfolded the*
•science of the self * to king Janaka of Videbi, the.king was
filled with joy and said to the sage Yagnavalkya:— (1 1 give a
thousand cow s’ . And stories are told of kings who gave
away their kingdoms, on such occasions. Other interests
engage the world#s attention today; the atmavidya is be
come with many a term of reproach, another word for Supers
tition9 and •ignorance’; some regard it*with Max Nordou as
a • symptom of degenerations’! W h*t
A B E A U T IF U L ST O R Y
that in one of the Upanishads— the story of the disciple who
meditating on the great Mystery says first that Brahman
(God) is anna ^matter), next that Brahman is prana (life),
next that He is vigm n (intellect) and at last that Brahman
is Ananda flove-joy). Brahman is Joy* In this bold decla
ration the sages of the Upanishads have recorded their vision
of the world-whole, their conviction concerning the fina
synthesis of life. The first synthesis, ’ Brahman is m atter9
Jfhnna) is so crude, so im perfect; yet there was a time— no*
so very long ago— when this view cf the Universe was regard
ed as the latest finding of science and reflective conscious
ness. So Moleschott said:— * Man is the sum of parents and
nurses, of place and time, air and weather, light and cloth
ing*. And Cynder wrote a book on 'M a n a Machine’!
Gradually the idea dawned that ’ m atter9 itself was but a
centre of forces, that man was not a machine. Brahman is
frana is— the next synthesis; but this, too, is incomplete
Spencer was anxious to derive all from an

IS

II B F A H M i
U N K N O W N ENERGY.
Bttt the E n ergy of the Universe is not, unknown; the

W o rld -W ill is not biu.d.
K flvin and W xllace pointed out
*
.
. . .
♦ 1
that one was justified on scientific "round* in believing that
Nature had a e directive in tellig en ce’• Brahman is sensation
(m anas)— this, too, is an inadequate synthesis. M ill tried to
interpret the universe in terms of sedation* and groups of
sensations linked by Jaws of association: M ill’s attempt failed
to account for t»he synthesis of experience: he did not grapple
with the problem co n cern in g the W orld-G round, the
Source of sensations
‘ Brahman is intellect* understanding*
(Ftgrnan),— is the next step in the progress o f the disciple in
the Story-# And t.h^re is purpose, there is intention in the
universe; but is there nothing m ore m the mic'hty Striving
which strews nature’ s paths with innumerable form s of
beauty everyday?
IN T E L L E C T H A S IT S L I M I T S ;
it is but one instrument evolved by the Universe for inter
preting the phenomenal: to touch reality at the very centre
we must develop intuition. The ‘ r:ehi’ of the Upanishad had
an intuition of the W o rld -W h o le , an insight into Reality;
and so with a profon.'d soul-emotion he declared:— Brahm an
, is L o v e , Brahman is J o y !

*

i

Turn over'th e pages of Upanishads, and you w ill find
over and again

declarations

such as the fo llo w in g :— ‘ T h e

Infinite is .Tov.* there is no joy in anything finite divorced
from the In fin ite ’. ' Even as a grain of rice or the smallest
granule of the m illet, so i« the golden Pnrusba [P erson ] in
m y h e a r t; even ns a smokeless light, the Pnrusba is greater
.than the skv, greater than clher, creater than the earth,*
greater than all existing th in g s; that Self is m yself; and
verily whoever has th ij trust, 'o r h in i there is no uncertainty.*
‘ T h e S elf of selves, the Ancient Pnrusha, !Te who is the ear o f
the ear, the mind of the inind, the speech of the speech, is verily

* the life of life, the eye of the eye’ . T h is truth of the Antarya
min Pnrusha, the Indwelling Self, is sung, again and again,
• by the TTpanishads. Man is man because the Eternal Purushat
(Person) dwells in him ; God is the deepest Self of m an.

T B B V IS IO N
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E ach one is a child of B ternal Joy! Did you read * that story
in the books ? Alexander the (ire a t orders

AN INDIAN YOGI
to fo llo w hirn tto Greece and H om e; the Y o g i w ill n&fc leave
In d ia ; unafraid o f the K in g, he says;— * Greece* and Rom e
are w ith in m e 1; he is threatened with death if he disobeys
the m igh ty C onqueror; but he stands unm oved; n in e c in kill
h im , he says, for his real self is— is im m ortal. Suoh fearless
men are the N a tio n ’ s need today— men who# vfrouli not be
browbeaten into disloyalty to the God within.
W e ll I know
you often fee! depressed, nerplexed, sorrow -sm itten : on such
occasions, w ill you remind yourself o f the* truth thaff you are
a son of Eternal J o y ?
Y ou r heart, youe mind, your hinds,
your eyes are meant to be H is : make them H is ; then E^fcand
up in courage and self-respect to declare the divinity in }jou
Organs of the B ternal are we a l l ! Inheritors of Im m ortality
are we a ll! W h y wander, then* as beggars, as exiles in the
F a th er’ s many-mansioned House of life?
W e need to realise
the God within.
O f this training of God—consciousness, the Upaaishiids
speak at length and with wondrous eloquence; and I c m but
hurriedly refer to seme of the methods indicated, some of the
disciplines suggested, lor rt-ahsing the God within. Oue
m ethod is that of controlling desires.
T h e senses are the
reins which must be used but not left u ncontrolled; etae
would the soul— the rider of the body— -stumble to a fall. 'H e
w h ose, charioteer is
w is e ’, say the Upanishads, ‘ and
whose reins are used well, he reaches the goal of the
i
life ’ s journey .
B e loyal to the noblest and purest ia
y o u ; and though you m ove in the dick, rest assured the
"la rger ligh t w ill shine on you and you wdi rise, step by step,
to the mount of V ision .
into Silence.

Another method is that of enteringf

•THE EMPIRE OF SILENCE
higher than the sta rs’ , concerning which Carlyie spoke with
such eloquence to his generation, is suag, over an 1 w j r a g tia ,
in the pages of the Upaaiahids. In d ia’ s te ichar* q ^vsc uude
»religion a m atter of controoersj; R eligion m *y ba preached •
publicly but only by him iu whose heart it h%3 beau bora
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• silently t through meditation, prayer, communion with the
God within.
•

*

One other method mentioned in the Books is that of
dharmct. They were practical men, these poet-singers of the
Upanishads; most of the rishis were good householders;
and they to whom the teachings were given in the old ashrams
were meant to enter the grahasthashrama and do practical
work for society and the Aryavarta. It was the men to whom
the teaching’ of^the Upanishads became a practical philosophy
o f life who helped in the building of a mighty civilization
in the India of long ago. In a recent book on 1India and its
Faiths \ • an able thinker Dr. Pratt says:— 1 The Hindu lays
small stress upon character \ Nothing can be further from
truth . To strive to do your dharma is to build up your
character- Again and again is the teaching given that he
who would do his dharma must do it in a spirit of tapasya.
f From the Universal Sacrifice \ we read, r sprang the Uni
verse’ . And there is ao more vital work than sacrifice, no
more * potent action than what is laid on the altar of the
Nation as an offering to the Purusha, an offering to the Spirit
of Humanity. The neo-Platonic mystic, Plotinus interpreted
religious life as ’ the retreat of ‘ he solitary to the Solitary*.
The po3t»teachera of India realised the truth that religious
life is communion of the Godwin-^oul with the God-in-man.
Space fails m e; and I cannot but state what there is no
time to prove that the mysticism of the Upanishads is
charged with
A G R EAT SO C IA L VISIONThere is a beautiful text in one of the Upanishads on which
I have often meditated.*— r The Atman is the Bridge \ Yes, <
the Atman in the Bridge; once yon understand this, yon also
know how He links yon with year neighbours, your society,
your Nation— links yon with Humanity* with the Universe,
W ith this knowledge in yoar heart, there can be no room for
exclusiveness, for thoughts of separation, fox hat j or strife,
for sectarianism or narrow nationalism or imperialism. W ith
this knowledge in onr hearts we should serve India at this
anxious hour in her history— serve her, work to make hex
great, not that she may, like the nations of Europe, dominate 1

TH E VISION
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others but that she may become a m ighty servant of H um anity.

The Wisdom of the Upanishads caffs us to the Service o f Love*
t do not agree w ith those who believe that to be uAodern
with moderns, we must im port European methods of tumult
and strife into our l i f e ; those who think that the venerable
remedy o f vituperation or violence w ill be the cure of our ills
m ay convert India into a little E u ro p e ; they cannot help
India to be herself ; and freedom is, as the old H in d u thinkers
realised, tw&raf sd//— realisation. For India to he free is to
be her own selff to express her genius, to be loyal to the
Ideal Spiritual. And to be spiritual is to have
A S E N S E OF H A R M O N Y IN

L IF E .

Th is sense is seen in India’ s religions* her philosophies, hey
art, her scientific and socio-economic wisdom of the long ago*
I t is a sense of the Universal Spirit; of the D ivin e Hum anity
w h ereof the windows are the Nations.
Shall W e forget this vision in the strivings of today?
I believe profoundly i d Inriia’ s future, and therefore* l urge
that* in our efforts at national emancipation we should main*
tain loya lty to India's genius. An im m oral cult which sets
the State or E m pire above Hum anity had shattered Europe.
I t cannot help India. W e stand, I hope; on the threshold of
a new nationhood. Generations have been in search of this
significan hour in our history. Shall we not abandon the
fam iliar c ry :— 4 politics is politics f, as €business is business ' ?
W ill our nationalism p x n fy itself by a vision of the Upanishads,
a vision o f D ivin e U u inanity?
I f , indeed, our eyes have
seen the Star, we w ill hav»; no thought ox hate or pride to
strangle the V ision and the Dream ; but with songs born in
dthe«dust o f the roads, and lova tuning the sitar of our hearts*
w e shall m ove on to make the Nation free.

CONCERNING
DEFINITENESS
F R E D E R IC

W . BURRY

Definiteness is a very attractive word, suggesting seeunitjr
and truth— but it also suggests danger.
To be definite is often to be dogmatic— that state of ultraconservatism that refuses to move, that believes not in progress
This hi pre-eminently an age of mental unrest, new
thoughts and lines of action appearing fast one on the other,
a day of revolution and reform. Yes. the spirit of change that is
abroad is affecting aii things— the fine arts as well as the
mechanical.

To the very timid and cautious, this time we are

living in appears as though all doctrines are going through a
‘sort of earthquake.

Where is stability, it is queried,

fs there

no absolute sure foundation ?
It is a day of r v is io n s o f ' points of view,' of ' relative '
standards
The banner of freedom

is being held aloft.

Law s and

codes and restrictions are tottering— there is confusion every
where and in everything.
Out of this chaos, no doubt, newer settled theories will be
arrived at.

Meanwhile, we must be patient, and faithfully

willing to alter many of our viewpoints.
It wilt not do to shut one's eyes to facts, neither will
it do to rashly throw over all the old laws just because we see
they have now nearly served their time, being d e a fly of
human origin, and thus anything but flawless.
Music, one of the finest of the Fine

Arts, is an eaample

and aspect of the universal Change that is now taking place on
Mother Earth.

Let us contemplate

its sphere and mission a ’

little while.
In Music, we feel Time and Space blending, as it w e re }
the vision of a fourth dimension opened, soul materializing in
celestial forms.
Ignatius Loyola, in his early days, had a very annoying
lively conscience.

The most trivial actions appeared fto him

as great crimes. This was because he possessed an i
is
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acute mental vision that perceived the blenrshes in the Ac
cepted moral codes,

Later he fOundeci toe Jisuit

O ribr, and

dafcd to set up laws of his own. A ll gre it men have *such
similar features to ignatius. In their early days they are kept
back by a long constraint of a really stupid casuistry— but
which prevents their real a nd lasting work iro:n being born prem atu re; in due time, they break their chains, tney become
free when they know how to be.
How poor were some of Beethoven's early compositions!
W hat a dullard was Napoleon in his youtni Mow Leonardo
would procrastinat* and tinker with his Work, 1never finishing
anything ’1
Great men at first seek Perfection, but meanwnilc they
•sim ply must have Expression, and at last they
;jr :'u t
Perfection is something of a phantom, they lay
a certain
definite line ol action o f their own, becoming laws unto
themselves, €speaking as one having authority/ they 'found
bChools \ they build empires and kingdoms ot thought and
action. They do the best they can, and and M#et it go at th at’. #
The most modern among the schools of musicil art are
breaking away from the old laws with a vengeance. The con
struction of some of the new music seems quite grotesque pre
senting neither me lody nor harmony; consisting rather o f a
kind or bizarre no*sg and yet perhaps a musical message is
presented in ita way, though rot always easily interpreted.
There is no doubt that some of our very modern music
is open to the char ge oi not being altogether s./.wj. Being a
sort of nybrid affair - at limes suggesting the incomplete and
premature, as though born too hastily, Stih, it is evident that
the ,7ew tendency is to break away from old linns; and it is
at lea^t probable that our modern co.iipjj?rs are simply pav
ing ibe way fo r a musical com p n y of toe future fcuat will
prove the present creatio is to ha ve been worn* whi4j.
T o sum up, defmatness and c i npctjn cs, a\j r.K to b*j
expected. Music and all the Bin- A tU repe;-.: f m :s' igas ol a
Jiighrr order o f life and expression Yj.cn vve must be pre
pared to temporize a little, ard be wiiiing to live in the
present wht'e working for the future - iuc wondrous hidden
Future, with its generations yet unborn, which we $re told
is the real Meaning o f the Earth.

AN OLD WORLD CHRISTMAS STORY
W M . O EO . W H B E L E R .
It was late on Saturday afternoon, and I was half dreamlog o f my phrenological clients of the day, previous to locking
up our little Consulting Room on the vVest Pair,

it was get*

ting dark, and 1 had not troubled to turn on the electric light.
Therefhad been a slight fail of snow, and the Peir was practicaily deserted.
It had been a lucky day, for my clients bad been unusually
numerous, and in the Christmas mood, so that I had rather
mo$e money than ordinarily to carry hick to W est Street.
A s I say, I was in a dreamy mood, and inclined to fall'
asleep. A ll of a sudden [ was roused by a new client; he w as
the loveliest boy 1 have ever seen, with a beautiful classic face
-n o t cold, but warm-blooded ; the bluest of dark blue eyes,
and long golden brown ringlets which however lovely they may
*have looked in thp morning sunshine, locked lovelier still when
sprinkled by the wintry snow.
H is features were exquisitely formed, as though fresh
from the mind of the Divine Artist* and the fine head beauti
fully shaped and moulded, with a h<gh broad forehead, com
bined with a nature extremely frank and (.pen. His hands were
like two.little fairies, long tapering fingers as of an artist or
musician.
'G ood evening, dear boy', I said, smiling in my usual good
tempered fash io n ,1May I have tne pleasure of

reading your

character?1
‘ I have no money, professor. Pappa is away, but of course
he will pay if you would like to read my head.*
'G ood ’ I said, ‘ The money does not matter, I myself will
pay.’
He looked right into my eyes, and we laughed together.
'You have a splendid head, and a kind heart.

I wonder froni

what source you derived your strong sympathies. You ham
the physical life of a healthy boy, but the sympathis of a
tender hearted girl
H a smiled; ‘ Paoa always says my loveable and cbmpas-

I

A ft O L D W O R L D

•fAitittai nature
from himself

•tjn • • from Mamma, and
••
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my

other qil&Hties

‘ W here then do you corns in f ’

,

f I expect there must be myself as well to make up my
character/ he said playfully.
* I should just think so/ I replied.
•A Writer, you

rYour Papa is1 -

know, he contributes to ' The JSmpira

RerieW 1 and a lot of Journals.

He writes books * •

* You, too, will make a clever writer, dear boy.’ I said,
taking a mental measurement of the fine frontaUlobe, the deep
set brilliant eyes, the superior quality of organism.’
’ I should love to be an Author and Journalist, like Pupa..
'T h a t is right You must commence to write little stories.
In the meantime, when I have finished reading your head
perhaps you will tell me a story— a real Christmassy one.*
* I have a lovely story,’ he said, 'but it isn’t mine. . Papa
says it is impossible to say who wrote it. I t ’s an old world
legend.’
I finished rending his,.character as much for my own sake
as fo r the boy’s. Then he curled himself up on the carpet, and
commenced his story.
‘ Long, long ago, in Eastern land there lived .a mighty
giant whose name was Ophitus. Now Ophiius was a solider,
and wished to fight under the strongest master.
So be came
to the Bmperor, and said:—

* I am Ophiius, the giant soldier.
Arm y V

May

I serve in your

The Bmperor was pleased with Ophiius, so Ophiius enterd the service of ths Bmperor, an i used to fight in toe great

Wan.
Now Ophiius rose to a distinguished position, and was fre
quently riding by the Emperor’s side. One day he was riding
with the Bmperor and a brother i officer, when he noticed the
Bmperor turn deadly pale. H e turned |to his brother officer

and Inquir'd;
‘ Wttttris wrong with the Bmperor to-day?

He is ill.’
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' I $hink not replied the officer, ' But do you gee yonder
ml/ey ?’
#* X©s ’/said Ophilus.
Well, in yonder valley dtrails ao aril spirit, and the
evil spirit is stronger than the Emperor, so that whenever the
Braperor comes near to the valley he is afraid \
‘ Then ’, said Ophilus, *i must leave the service of the
Emperor, for J want to fight under the strongest Master/
So Cfptylus left the service of ithe Bmperor, and joined the
Army of the evil spirit.
Now as Ophilus journeyed with the spirit, the evil spirit
was terrified, anl Ophilus said .*—
‘ V/hat troubles you to-day ?*
*Oo you said the spirit,f see yonder hill ?’
* Yes \
4And do you sat three crosses on the hill ? 9
* Yes \
€ W ell, on the oentre cross was crucified the Son of Man,
and the Son of ManTi* stronger than I am, so that whenever I
come near to that hill, l ’m afraid \
‘ then’, seid Ophilus, ‘ I must leave your Arm y,for
want to light under the strongest Master \
So Ophilus left the service of the Evil Spirit, and went in
search of the Son of Man.
Now as Ophilus journeyed he came to a Monastery.
knocked at the Gate, and a monk came.

He

4What service can I render you ? ’ he said.
*Can 1 find the Son of Man here V enquired the giant.
The monk thought for a moment, and said, 4If you will
come inside and fast and pray, I think you will find the Son
of Man 5.
The g«ant drew himself up to his great height, and replied
* I cannot come in and fast and pray, I want to fight and to
work.
The monk thought again.
1Ophilus, if you would serve the Son of Man, go dowi^to
therverside* On dark nights you will find pilgrims waiting

AN OLD WORLD
to cross the riverside.

Osrry

tb«na across, and so you will

#aerve the Son of Mao *.

,

So Ophilus used to carry the pilgrims across the river?
N ow , when Ophilus became an old man be built himself ,a
hut by the riverside.

And on one dark night, he thought he

beard a voice.
* Ophilus, Ophilus, oome and help me
The giant went outside his hut, aod in the dim light per
ceived a I ittle boy.
'A re you a pilgrim1, he said, 'and do you wish to cross the
riv e r’ ?
'Y e s *.
' Then get on my shoulders, and 1*11carry you across \
Now

•

as Ophilus commenced to wade through the river

with the boy on his shoulders,

the weight on his shoulders

grew heavier and heavier so that he had to use all his mighty
giant strength to keep himself above water. At last he reached
the other side in safety; but when he looked at what he thought
was a little boy, he saw a strong beautiful Man.
‘W h o are you?* exclaimed Ophilus, ‘I thought I had car
ried a boy across
The strong beautiful man said:—
Ophilus, I am the Son of Man.
fu lly for many
Ophilus,

but

You’ve served me faith

years, your name shall
St

Chrlstus because

you

no longer be called
have

earried

the

Christ.’ ’
Thus ended the story.

I opend ray eyes-

It was a dream.

A fa th er Xmas looking gentleman, covered in snow, was look
ing in at me in good humoured astonishment.

It was Profes

sor Severn, President of the Brighton Phrenological
tion.

Institu

h 6w
p

. s. A o
*

to k e e p y o u n g

h ab ya

.
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‘I become
I see in myself. All that thought suggests to
me, I can do, all that thought reveals in me, I can beoome. This
should be man’s unshakable-faith in himself, because God dwells
in him ’

Sri A u n tM f Oho*.
TheT secret of overcoming the infirmity of age and hav*
ing your youth renewed is unquestionably a fcienoe and art
of the greatest magnitude. It is the old, old Hindu K alai Ghana
fArt*Science] 6f Kayasiddbi, rejnvented in the west in a n e w
and fascinating form.

It tells you how to grow not old, but

young; to grow minus the orows-feet on your faoe; to grow
. young— younger, day by day, year by year; to make a new
man of yon by being renewed in spirit, mind and body.
Eayasiddhi is an
venation.

Art of Arts— the art of Physical Reju

It is the Alchemy of transmuting age into the

gold of Youth— notably by Nature's new-old simple secrets.
The Siddha is whole and elastic— always, to all appearances,
a young man.

B is hair is devoid of any traoe of grey.

face is unwrinkled

and

H is

remarkably smooth— mirroring the

holy Himalayan calms of the Great W ithin. His temperarment is ever placid and even; his whole appearance, one of
wondrous ^vitality and suppleness.
Nothing disturbs h im ;
nothing throws him off his balance.
H e positively refuses to
worry, to be anxious about anything.
H e enjoys life, quietly
and with good humour, as a divine Letl• [play]. H e amiles
and laughs like au innocent cherub*

Yerily. it is Amnia that

glows in his heart and face and speaks from his eyes—Anaada
whose vital prinoipie is spiritual beauty and L o v e !
E L IIX R
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Please look at this picture, dear
see a lesson for you here?

~ *.»

reader minel D on't you

Are you keenly interested in life?

D o you feel the joy of living ?

D o you desire to grow young

and fresh and new, in the sweet serenity of the spirit ? If so,
seek first the eternal spirit of youth within— the Divine lover
— the most beautiful— the Ideal Deity of your deepest devo
tion.

Seek H im and give ‘yourself in utter union— in glad

as

HOW TO K E E P YO U N G
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surrender— to be constantly renewed, made over* to bg born4
again. Rest on the Bottom of Pejpe— undisturbed, hap£y—
omidst the storm and etresR of life.
•
•
#

Keep the right*8pirit— the right mind— the right fact—
the sunny attitude of robust optimism that stimulates and
encourages and always looks up. The right thought* the
bright thought, born of self-surrender and Spiritual union
refreshes your mind and heart and retains your youthful
spirit. Herein lies the prime secret . for you of evergreen
youth.
M E N T A L CH EM ISTRY
It is said and said rightly that to beep the wrinkles off
your face, you must keep the wrinkles off your mind. * Worry
and wrinkles go together5. The worry thoughts— the fear
thoughts— and all violent emotions write the wrinkles deep
in the mind and reflect them on the face. The aging process
begins in the heart* in the mind* then passes to the cell life
of the physical sheath.
Mental Chemistry says that worry, fear* grief, anxietvf
and a thousand nameless troubles as well as explosive
paspions and perverted sex-desirea are all poisonous mental
conditions which accelerate ill— health and age you rapidly.
Spiritual self-surrender [saranagati] is the sovereign antidote
It is the breath of Heaven in life— the flood of fulness in the
heart— the spring of fresh delight in the mind— the sweet
nourishing
of the spirit within
It crystallises your
golden dreams— your radiant visions: in it you find new hope,
new joy, new beauty* new riches, new promise of a glorious
future, of a life everlasting! Image God the Beautiful— God
tbtf Bountiful— God the Ideal Youth* visualise him in the
shrine of your heart Surrender yourself to Him in love. Cling
to him in faith Be always of good cheer. Harmony with
him is Health. Union with Him is youth and ecstasy. By
the renewing of your mind and heart in the spirit of Sara**
ff*Ut you renew life, wholeness and youth.
This, then, is the
sure basis of the whole Kayatiddhi system which is auentiaUy m
system of Sadhmna a*d alternate * rest-cure * in Q oi the UoaUr of Ufa*

THJ? K A L P A K A
S C IE N C E A N D K A Y A S ID D F IT
Science, m w joining *hands with Occultism* is coming
round Jo tlie conclusion that old age and death are not inevi'
tabte facts, proceeding from laws of the same nature as the
law s, say, of gravitation or of sound. In other words, science
finds it impossible to say that either old age or death really
exists as the outom e of natural laws.
Old n geis the bodily deterioration that sets in, as vitality

diminishes.

A certain amount of Senile decay consequent on

the loss of vita lity results in deith. And it turns out on scien
tific inquiry that old age and death due to bodily deterioration
are ntd essentia* to living or^in i«m s.
rT h ere is no r< nson wl >y a m an should not enjoy good
health up to ,
160th b irth d a y . T h is ia 'heconsidered judg
m ent of Dr- lh)l>ert B ell, the Glasgow Physician, whose cancer
research work and resulting theories have aroused great inte
rest am ong th e m edical F ra te rn ity .
# D r. II. W . W ile y holds that oid age is a m atter o f che.
mical composition •and that chem istry w ill discover some
means to stop this dccnv of the tissues
‘ Science is already doing a great, deal toward prolonging
ief, Prd w ill, doubtless, find some wav to elim inate wrinkles
and other physical marks of advancing years, but there is on
hy one thing fh^t w ill keep a man f o r ever young9 no matter
what Ins years count-—'U in 7,
Yes, the body follow s the mind# And the body* is chang
in g all the time. W h a t a chance* what a privilege, thenj
that you can convert nge into y o u th !
Edison who recently celebrated bis seventieth birthday
is as youthful and buoyant in spirit to-day as when he was
in his tw enties. 'H i? enthusiasm in his work increases
rather than diminishes. H e says he rarely gets tired and
that after long periods of work w ithout sleep or rest he can
drop to sleep at a m om ent’ s notice w hereever he happens to
he and get refreshing sleep even in his chair ••••••... H e is as
responsive to a !'t h a t is best and most progressive in life
to-day as he was

when he

service to m ankind.9

started on his great career

H O W TO K B E P Y O U N G

Remember that the body, portrays the mind where the
drooping form «and the dragging gait do first, appear. Keep
young in bear^and spirit. Aim high. Produce. Create. Main
tain your zest for life. Feel the thrill and the glory of it.
W hat you think, what yon believe, what you feel, that
yon are. 1 Surrender and service’ keep you young and fresh
and growing.
Man has suggested or hypnotised himself mth his present
knowledge and experience that both old age and a limit
to life are inevitable processes, though they may, perhaps,
be modified for his benefit He must awtrke from fclfis hall a*
cination before he can conquer age and revivify himself. But
this can easily be done, says the Kay ariddhi Sastra. *For
the Desire to live is among the strongest of human instincts.
By consciously kindling and renewing this natural and right
desire, with great enough continuity, by suggestions [mantras]
and sadhanas [exercises] there is no reasm why one should
not eliminate age and prolong life a l infinitum
•
EMERSON AND AGE-HBALINO
Emerson, one of the most illumined seers of the New
World, says:— * Nature abhors the old, and old age seems the
only disease, all others run into this one. W e cal! it by
many names,'fever intemperance, insanity, stupidity, and crime;
they are all form of old age$ they are rest (meaning inaction
and not relaxation) conservatism, appropriation, inertia, not
‘newness, not the way onward.
W e Igrizzle every day. I see no
need of "it. Whilst toe converse with what is above v*, we do not grow old,
hut grow young. Infaney, youth, receptive, aspiring, with religious eye
looking upward, counts itself nothing and abandons itself to the instruc
tion flowing from all sides. But the roan and woman of seventy

assume to know all, throw up their hop*1, renounce aspiration,
accept the actual for the necessary and talk down to the
young. Let them become organs of the Roly Qhost (i.e. o f the Divine Life,)
let them behold truth; and their eyes are uplifted, their
smoothed, they are perfumed again with hope and power.”

wrinkles are

A % Emerson says, communion with that which is above
us regenerates and rejuvenates. For, it helps you to realise
that you are the beloved of the All-loving One— a r»y that
(fashes from the Supreme Lamp of Beauty vr'isra you renew
the five and joy of youth ov^r rad o v u a ^ u i. Rsasaab^e
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that yoh are not of time but of eternity. Do not say #I am
thirty, forty, sikty, or seventy*. Never despair.and say, ‘Oh, I

have that feeling, I fear I am getting old’ But look up courage*
oufily and proclaim, 'There ib nothing to fear* I am a child,
of eternity, heir to immortal bliss.’ The siddha describes
himself, not, according to his physical body or ithoola tmtira
fcut according to the eternal truth that governs it as spirit.
My life is just what it is, eternal,’ says he, 'Fanned by the
breeze of Sadbfina, it grows god ward-—a living flame, but can
never, never be diminished, stayed or slain*’
•

LITE R A TU R E AND LO N G EV ITY
M* Finot the famous French author said that when
raan*retires from active life, active life begins to retire from
him. This is generally true. Retiring from activity is, to
most people, retiring from life, from real living Yon may
retire from business but never from life. You should never
enter upon the business of idleness. If you believe that all
your work in the wor!$ is done, it means that you are done for !
'Some work of noble note may yet be done* must ever be the
burthen of your song of life.
According to Herbert Spencer, softening of the brain
may come from under use as well as from over use. You
shou’d use the brain enough. Yon should practi-e how to
think and how to cease thinking at will. You should be real
ly alive— alive in every limb—your brain cells alive, your in
terest in life alive. More life and fu ller-m ere and more
mental robustness and creative vigour— that is whatJadvanc<
ing years should mean to you / Real life, full life, rich life
is more than mere animal existence. Real living is high
thinking and actual producing It is, above all, activity of ttaf
' higher conciousness. To be alive as an animal but not to b*
alive in mind ?nd in spirit is not life but a living death.
There are remarkable instances of men snd women who,
defying years ard touching life at many points, preserve theii
• vital fore* and physical energy by virtue of their spiritual 01
mental vigour. Most of our great Rishis and Acharyas and
t some of the modern celebrities like Herbert Spencer, Victoi
Hugo, Goethe, Gladstone, Tennyson anil Browningare splbndu
^ illustrations. Their lives remind us that it is npt the year

HOW TO KBBP YOUNG

n

so much a* mental inactivity and old age thought that causes
people to grow old and uninteresting.
W ORSHIP THE ETERNAL YOUTH
Drop your old age thoughts »Dd suggesstione. Be born
again. Grow young in spirit and mind. Be in tune with
the T im e-S p irit— ever progressive, ever new. Drop ruminat
ing upon age and disease, decay and death. Li?e*in conscious
union with jour other ««!/— the Eternal Brid* ;room [NityaKslyang-Purusbal.
60 to little children [say the Kayasiddbi teachers) watch*
them in reverence, worebip in tfem the Wonder-ohild—-the
Eternal Love-Babe [Jagan-Mobana-Bala Gopala]. Convert
yourself in spirit irto a little child
r Watch the young and
then in spirit be what they are on the outside9. Live libe
•careless-infancy Learn like a child as long as yon live. Get
very interested, always interested, keenly and calmly, in the
life that is essentially y ru r g ard true.* Be in ton^h with the
divinity of yooth. Worship the eternal yonth [Nitya«Yuva]
and say to yourself :— I renew my faith, my trust, in the
onnt of L ife and Light— of perfect Love and perpetual youth
“—in the infinite source of Peace, Power and Plenty.
TH E FOUNT OF N FW YOUTH
God is the Fount of New Youth. You are self-renewing
to the ciegf*e that you realise that the Divire youth within
is absolutely your life and light and love.
Drink of the
divine fount of Amrita freely and heartily, until you g e t€full
of love and life and creative forces as in youth \
Think of yourself as filled with the qualities desired.
until you feel them within you- Grow, grow forever young
in spisit and truth. Keep a peaceful, balanced, happy, selfrenewing mind and heart. Tread Nature's royal Highway in the
Eternal Now. Affirm again and again— 'Now I am the child of
infinite peace and Joy, now all thingf are mine, and the Law
of the Spirit of youth in God, thej spring of life-giving
yaters, (sacred Theertha) frees me from age and death. All *
lives in me— now and forever— in me, a part of the beautiful
whole that is:God.’
•
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[To be repeated while falling asleep)

The Eternal Love Babe ^Jagan Mohana
Bala Gopala( lives within me. He loves rue and wants me
He creates in me the power to embody my ideals. I surrender
myself in peace and have the utmost faith in Him to aocomplish that whereunto I set myself. In Him I grow young
-younger-day# by day. In Him who is the secret Fount of
Peace I bathe and rest myself and feel the glorious joy of
infancy* My words are spirit and Truth; they begin to accomplish th a
•whereunto they are shut—while 1 drop to refreshing sleep and rest.
t
1 st W e e k *

2nd

God the Beautiful— God the Bountiful— God
the Ideal Youth [N it v a - Y u v a l] In F T im lliv e and grow forever
young and fresh and n ew ! H e lives in m e— loves me— wants
me! T o H im I surrender m yself in body and mind and spirit.
In H im I g ro w — keep grow ing forever strong and fresh
and young and new ! My words are spirit and Truth ; they begin
to accomplish that whereunto they a?e sent—while 1 drop to refreshing
sleep and reel*
8 r d W e e k * Communion w ith
the Divine Bord end
L o v e r regenerates and rejuvenates- T h e Eternal Bridegroom
(N itya -K a ly a n a Purusha) is absolutely my life and ligh t and
love. M y life is what it is— young and eternal— flaming
Godward untq suprem e Beauty. Surrender and service keep
me young and ever new — prog-essive, grow ing. My words are
p irit and truth; they begin to accomplish tket whereunto they are sent—
while I drop to refreshing sleep and rent.

I worship the supreme spirit of youth—
the Ideal DieW of my deepest devotion. In Him 1 am born
again. On his lap I live. In his arms I grow young forever Pi
constant union with Him l unfold life and love— the creative
forces and all the qualities desired by me. He is in me! I
am in Him! He wants me more than I want Him. My words
uro spirit and truth, they begin to accomplish that whereunto they are sent—
while I drop to refreshing sleep and rest.
N e x t M o n t h We shall consider some practical means
and methods for the cure of * age-disease’ and the regene
ration of physical body.
a
4 th W e e k .

CORRESPONDENCE
S ir .

I havo been practising automatic writing for some years past.
Out of many messages from spirits, both Indian and European, I
give below a few recent experiences derived from my communication
with a Christian Spirit— Madam Cecil Owen: —
Speaking about ‘Death” she wrote: —‘ Don't be afruiji of death, it
gives you a passport to eternal life

Live pure hves«and you w ill be

surrounded at the last moment by your relatives in t-ncir resplendent
glory, who will welcome you as they would have done on Earth*.
Of Heaven shoe spoke thus: — ‘ Hero you will hear songs as you*
have never hoard, you will see sights, the like of which you have never
seen*

Bright colors, solt beauty an1 grace will encircle you whereever

you go and you will enjoy

peace

such as you had never tasted

before’*
When asked by some of my near lelativos to predict- something
about their future life, sho went on
future.

thus:— ’ Don't fret about

your

You will not be less happy or fortunate than ordinary

mortals.

So live that you may climb up to higher regions, when

your bodies are crumbled into dust
She further revealed that Spirits have different colours accord*
iug to their tastes

and

inclinations.

‘ White

brilliance indicates

absolute purity due to philosophic contemplation both here and here*
after.
liose-tints indicate purest earthly devotion to relatives, and
‘ violet ’

iudioates

'to o

much

worldly

affection,

unpurged by

ohdonophic thoughts
W ith a few more words of consolation, the spirit bade us good
night at about 10 p.m.

K atwa,

#

\
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VIDYARATNA CHANDIDAS
MAJUMDAR, u* a .

S IR ,— On 31st October, 19JO at about 0 P. M. after practising
as u.c:ual my mental exercises I attended to the experiment ‘invoca
tion of spirits*'

The spirit of my cousin

brother K . S liaju who

spoke to us on that ocoasioa informed us in terms quite sorrowful
that he lias been often haunted upon by m evil spirit in a very

aijd giagantic

form and that this spirit itself was the primary

Ugly
being

to
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that o&u&ed him untimely death; be requested me to seek

io
consultation with the L. Jj. O. to "redeem his sonl ^from the dutches
Of this j v i f one, Struck with surprise and dismay I retired to bed
at about 11 P.M.

devising plans after plana.

Slee\) visited my eyes

at 13 P.M. and gradually after experiencing many disagreeable but
now forgotten dreams for about 2 or more hours, I suddenly saw a
light blazing before me- The light appeared to have been moving
on at a rapid pace towards sea-shore and I, as if drawn by an electric
current followed it with head bent and bands folded. In a remote
and mountainous quarter of the sea-coast situated a little more than
12 miles distance from this place I saw a beautiful palace compound
ed with strong masonry walls.
Within the premises there was a
big temple decorated with radiant and fragrant wild flowers the like
of which I have never seen in this world- Struck with the beauty
and novel spectacle of the placo and scenery I felt a sort of thrilling
Sedsation throughout my entire frame and unconsciously entered the
compound. Without looking to the sides or to the glory and
grandeur of the palace I diiectly entered the temple with some
flowers and water in my hand. There on a highly elevated dais, I
beheld the idol of the ^great Sakti with four bands each denoting
symbols of powers. There was a crown on her bead with a diamond
glittering in the middle just
inches high over the forehead. I prost*
rated myself before her lotus feet. By the time I rose up from that pos"
ture I thought it was eight in the morning and turning behind saw
a Sanyasi in Padmasana practising yoga* He opened his eyes, gazed at
me from head to foot and after muttering something inaudible ad
vanced towards me, embraced and began to speak with the preface
that the speech to be delivered was only an outcome of Almighty's
advice and that I should in no way transgress the divine law and
instructions* \ \ ^ ^
* M y child, \he thinking attitude of human soul must be one of
love and joy and gratitude. Think you are young, yet an infant,
and you proservo your vitality indefinitely. To live long, encourage
thoughts of happiness and joy, avoid all persons who talk of disease
aud decay. They are the crimes of man, outsprings of human deeds
and God will never interfere with such. Inhale prefumes of fresh
flowers, keep far away from busy centres. Seek no wealth that is
not rightly yours. Stick up to your usual exercises and the power of
will, if practised undisturbed, proves itself limitless and leads you to
success and happiness in this world and mukti in the next Yopr
will it strongly enforced can remove every obstacle that stands on
?QU? pajih to success* You really now live surrounded by the waves

CORRESPONDENCE
of thc&gb&tf flung off fronn your own brain as well as /rotn that of
others with whom you oome in contact every day. A ll thes^ thoughtwaves fully drag the will to the circumstances implied and gradually
* plunge into misery and sin* I f your mind can resist the impres
sions set forth from other sources and if it stands alone, clear of
obstacle, you can gain mastership over all things* T ry your powers
now and nothing can resist the radiating energy you hold if you
only remember and know how to employ them ’
A t the time of giving this piece of advice be Ifad a book in hand
and he now and then referred to the pages to verify his statement.
H e then presented that book to me*
I had^just then #no time to
look into the title and matter of the book. l i e theu motioned me to
a seat hard by at the foot of the dais and seated himaei£ before the
Goddess, After muttering some incantations be asked me whether
I am not troubled with the thoughts regarding the hold of a « evil
spirit on my departed cousin brother.
I nodded my head in ap
proval and he told me that the heir of the deceased should for 15
days from the full moon everyday practise Gayatri 10S times and
pour out water at the end of each time intending that it should
redeem the soul of the d< ceased from evii#spirits At the end oi tb e
prescribed time he should go to a holy shrine and there before God
pronounce that he did what he was advised by the Sastras and pray
that the soul of the deceased may be given a lift to the better regions
or lokas
After receiving these instructions I, as if mesmerised, shut my
oyos and when I reopened them found myself in a'moment lying in
xiv bed. xi was then C o’clock in the morning.
This is my dream. I request you will please look into the de
tails and deoipher the meaning*
•

VI55IANA0 ARAM,

RAYASAM YEN KATE AO

PERIODICAL
LITERATURE
*
•
ThetJate Prof. Hysiopj a great logician and. authority 00
matters psychic,said:— 4Any man who does not accept the
existence of discarnate spirits and the proof o f it is either

ignorant or a moral coward.* Sir A Conan Doyle admits that
the words are literally true, though he takes offthe sting by
asserting thatdhere is really no reproach up to now, as much o f
the final absolute proof is very recent and is contained in works
which have not been translated and which are expensive and
difficult to get
The researches of English spiritualists
c needed the corroboration and elucidation o f the continental
observers to bring out their full meaning \ With all the docu«
ments before him Sir Arthur, in an article in the S trm i Marjatine
shows that Spiritualism is no longer a subject for debate and
that * ail recent discoveries whether they be of aviation, wire
less telegraphy, or other material novelties £tre insignificant1
beside dts recent development.
What is this development ?
Briefly it shows the scierttihc materialist4a nm form of matter
with unheard-of properties, lying latent in all probability within each of us\
This 1 matter * is latent in ms and may well be called 4sookshma

It has properties or possibilities which
seem extraordinary in the eye of the sceptical moderns. It is
* this form of matter that accounts for the actual materialisations
of spirit, in darkness and in red light.
fatam9o r latent matter.

There are certain people who can form and put forth from
their bodies this strange substance (sookshma-Jatam]. "Such
people are called i.i the W e st4Materialising medium* \ Some
of the mediums have this power as a r physical g if t 9 which,
the Mantra Yogi will say, is due to previous Karma or spiri
tual heredity through the law of rebirth. This 4matter1 is r a
viscous or gelatinous substance 1 and appears to differ from
every known form of matter
For 4sookshma-jatam 9 can
become sthoola-jatom, i.e. it can'solidify and be used for material
purposes’ and yet can be ' reabsorb:d, leaving absolutely no
trace even upon the clothes which it has traversed in leaving
the body \ It appears to be elastic and sensitive as though it
was really an organic exudation from the medium's body.r
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Truly it is the most singular manifestation of nutter# as ye
known to -cience
HVn so3kshm»i. j itam or ‘ latent mt'dar * is
named ectoplasm fty Charles R.chet, the great French physiologist.
♦

It co nes from the madiu n’s buiy as a material, at lirst
semifluid. It has some of the properties of a living substance,
notably that of the power of change, of movem mts a id of the
assumption of defini^ forms. One can s.*e this extraordin iry
gelatmous material oozing from the materializing medium's
mouth, nose, eyes, ears and s k in —this streaky, viscous stuff
hanging from the chin, dripping down on to the body and
forming a white apron, or projecting in shapeless lumps from
the orifices of the face. * When touched, or when undue light*
came upon it, it writhed bick into the body as swiftly aj the
tentacles of a hidden oct>pus
Lf seized and pinch id, the
medium cried aloud. It would protru le through clothes and
vanish again, leaving hardly any trace upon them.
With the
as ent of the medium, a small piece or portion of ectoplasm
was amputated. It dissolved in the box in which it was placed
.............. leaving moisture and sorm large colls which might
The microscope also disclosed!
have come from a fungus.
epithelial cells from tne mucous membrane in which the stuff
seemed to originate.’ On chemical examination it burned to
an ash, leaving a smell of a horn —chloride of soda (common
salt) and phosphate of calcium being amongst the constituents.
Usually the materialising medium in the seance roon sits
in - a confined spies forme l by c i r : i i . i s —sailed t i ;
The object i ? that some conlensition of material —best des
cribed perhaps as a heavy vapour— is necessary before we get
the ectoplasm or ‘ sookshma-jatam h
in ] practice, a n y t i n g
that will make an enclosed spice and conserved force 13 found
t o be important. Sir A. Conan Doyle says in this connection:
‘ lhose caroj/ii, curving dstporic* which are bwu- round spirit photo-

graphs are the means which tne control upon the other side
adopts for this end, and l have o:ten observed that the spirit
vj^Ls at a seine:
fno'Lu.l anljl inka/l by s) /iiLi,jil'uy miteriil
Uor the same reason
N ow let us suppose that the strange ectoplasm [sookshmi
Jatam] is produced and see what may follow* Afte r forming
ectoplasm begins in the case of some mediums to curdle into
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are

hc<F.% / H m t t h i s e f r e

tVese shades?

fcen* tr

T h e y a^e human

two dimensions upon the

%) h V f l cy irct Jd t h e trselves a t t he e< ge u n t d t! * v b e ccrrt d c n t h c d artf c o t r p ’ele.
7 he *c phantoms are o f t * : much
cn g i f t r than life. 1 hey t a l e the f o i m o f faces j male c r female,
1eautift I or i jdy., krown or unknown, home o f thpse may
r c p n s ' M tl < uphf-Fcrnr s frem the train of the medium— pictures
f i c t c i <f <jc d ii lie n f n f i > Is kirp v T i t l e form/
¥i>\.

b ( i pM-forixs c r apparitrons may be built up o f ectoplasm
in front of the rrmiur. . And theupht-fern 8 should be distinpt'if be d i ie n’ tl e r*'tolute l iv ir g fpirits. ty ben the mater Rising
r. u t n : r ? ) «: ;c s i l i c i c t o n s a c c m p t t: tip, urn n . aided
to rctcirKic s-r/n e deceased person.
In the course c f formation
s c i t t i r » T\cu n ay sec the spir;t-foce with unused ectoplasm
P f i d . i , i t H i c ( i f ccrd t b it b r n t i e form to t i e medium.
V h r :!
' ■* i re h * < n \ Iciely feirre d, ihe ccrd reft r cd to is
I c c j f i f d . N r v fs i f e ebcath c f c etc plasm mc-de ready ;<:i seine
d ' f t r ' i r r f . sp*ri! c r jer sc ral r.y to tale possession c f, This
c m
l r t * t l f r [ / ’ « real personal dy cf scire dead person or [ 2 ;
a 1 1 1 * f t r iy v b c h f rc It refs t o be that of scire dead person,
11c i. r Sd a
#’ :st »rp t'if-l) betveen be t! . Anyhow . when a
sp ;iji c r < r?t r 11 f f r j < n r ral ify I s l e s res sc?sic r of tb t cctO] las*
n ;c r r
. ( 11 I t a l l cf life is 1 m at \ « d ir.tc it, *so tl at the
n £?M/?
f c i n r c u f ^rd tail ? r n l f s j r c s r e s the etretiors
of the sp rit within/.
A r d when the entue phantom shows itself
it n : ' cc r r cut cf tbe cabinet ard hegm tr* speak.
Thus we
b£\c mat. i ;al«satjcn arc* diicct \cice p t i r c n e r a .
Its the case
c f tt ( r ' J n co i n r, thi fo pheromone cccur^ though at long
n Ur
/ r d &t cc n r cc st to the;r 1 ea’ th a m |'rarr-sakti
1 he
*nmt
d 1 s p-i-'t v;-r w a'V w it h y cu end tr!l
i»lr \cu and
c\(i> . r ' i s c e ard kiss you cn ttc cheek— the \cry sound
<1 ! 1* - .* b e r p ttcUb/c tc Ibe petsn s in the sea; re room.
A G i i r ? i. i ecter cb tai ied bajr frem ore o f these materialised
i c i n s a r d tbewed by tests |micro see pical] that it was different
from that of the medium*
ri

tc « a teria Using nee) it ms are those who possess or devo
ir p tic acuit y cf materialisation. Experiments should be
c m U t ' - c f d i e t e d with them. They should practise sadhana*
fe r p i f t t i v r g health ard conserving Franasakti. W e request
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o u r readers who may experiment a l o i g the lines o f H i g i u .
Spiritualism not to be in a hurry abaut m iterialis itid
their
spirit-friends. Th ey should remember that the de / o lo p ijM t oF
psychic and spiritual phenomena is gradual and mufti mere so
the development of materialisatio i and direct voice.
#
During the materialisation experiments, 1 n 3 m e d ? m on 17
be in some form of s a m a ih i or trance (inJacjd b/ the spin:—
control from the otner side.) f o v i v i r the medium rat/ n >t be
inanimate.
Speaking of a series of experiments, Conan
DGyle savs: *• A separate personality see n 2 t #t ) *n 2 *•? j s ? Her
which might be explained as 012 o c fu r ) V i s e c n l i r / \ t
dualiti>s or as an aetu il obsession Cron o u t v i e .
Tit s persenality %v' 3 in t i e habit of 1.lading -vith s) , m severity *0 toemedium, telling 'vim?. Bisson I the experimenter] thit^s’ve a: • / e d d i s c i p l i n e and had to be kept up to her wor»<°. O j?te so. A
medium --- "specially, a mater dising media n — shoild i :so'pUoe
and develop herself by a uren-arran '-ed series of
I ' u i u , sn
that he or she m-nv be kept up to the vo'dc. l\h 5 s ? p a n ‘ 2 nsrsinality wno seems co possess Li*, medium daring the ex »:r? ti;nts
occasionally sbo'vs signs of cl ilr/o/a i^e or <d>i 1 t c - 7 'v^V.A
There may :.i!: o 02 r a r a v b u g ao.vimpini m t of g r . n i ? t i l
protests’ ire n tne medium's bad/.
P u s i I m 'm 12; ! ev. it
ad be ararmed, but sho u 1 b 2 a \ v t / s <.] 1: : m i self-p* o s j ?J
fcr that 01 u he c a mere am nal o iter/ apirfc from »itelli *e ic ?’
as pointed out by Conan Doyle*
T h e r a ip a transition s t a g e in the c ire2r o: n e a r l y ill n ite*
ri.di zat io n m ed iu m s.
In this c a s e , t i e me l i n n m i / b e c o / e / a d
eru.:\ily»by ra f a n t a s t i c heini ;d g ir n ; i t
* ;t i p ’ is n \
di al
w i t h mat- ri u zed s t u f f , the medtu n a n y : a :afce t ie c \ iroeter.
o f the
. i 3 n ’ cunearned,
fn f a c t , t h e m * I r a n h i m i d f pla/ o
the sp»r*t Doth^d in e c t o p l a s m i c d r a p e r y .
Tms is so m e t i m e s
: st at e o f f > 1 1st • * i n t i ) 1 \
Co?-? ??? n» 1
ip
5-,
fH'2t mediums p iss wide d ey it > >i 1* 1 1 2 ' <zx\t / if
thre
m a t en a 5
;on.
Dr* Geu:y o f Paris held i s e r ie s of s'ttiogs w i t i a remark
able materialising medium.
Flis tests were very strict a i d he
summoned a nundrrd men of seienie to Witness o ie or o t i e r
o f them. Ai ter ms successful experi;rn:n 3, he proclaims e i t u aiasticasticaily.- “ W h a t we ha/esecn kills m iterialis u.
There

i
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is ro /crger ary r o a r fer it in i he world''. It is certain that
%
such ir>\estimators have at least scotched the snake, though not
killed it. t Nmtteer th century material/sm asserted that thought
wasa^result c f
ly turned.

thovalt.

matter.

N o w the trble has, been successful

The r.ew evidence points to

bexTtcj ///^

Yes, thought is creativer; it makes matter.

Thoughts

are thirds. Ftch is tl e central thought of iiindu Y o g i Psycholegy, re\erified t y

J pintualism, a genuine

J s^.O olcgj.

Cefey also showed that it is possible f o r a

Dr

n e ^ tm to ev o lt e

branch ot Modern

eclcp?asm srd that it tends to form

fran ( s teranted cr rot by manifesting spirits.
forms are materialised forms cr spirit-faces,
ccn e as miniatur* s cr as Full size,
o r n fulsive (v- th an unused

human

Whether the
whether they

whether they are bcautilni

w ^ p of ectoplasm banging from

it they may f e SlCp to hate a n markable appearance of life
and derr.orstrate that matter is a result of 1 bought.

Pro f. Crookes the celebrated chemist experimented tor
3 \e*sts with a )cvvy rr edium
'b he v s s shut up in the dark,
time ard again in h s small studv. Then, after an hour or so
there would emerge into the adjoining laboratory an entirely
different veman, who moved, s»oke, and gave her name as
Kat ie King, saying that she was a spirit who had lived in the
re/gn of Charles )!., and was row permitted f o r a brief visit
tc inf abit the body nouided fn m Miss Ccok, who could be
beard, ard cn certain cccasions ieen, in the adjoining room 1
The new* comer was tl inches taller than the medium, cihe
bad beautiful bicwn h/dr whiles the medium <M ss (look; was
a biurette. Tl s pulse rate of the two women was also entire
ly d fferert. I h e medium lav with an occasional an mal
ti can upon the sola* From her dra.ned the Vital ectoplasm,
i t frrnred a cloud of viscous snfcstar.ee, a pattern, and finally
a form. The ferm disengaged, the cord broke, and Kat e
King Inlused her spirit into this reconstruction of what was
prcbatly a simulacrum of her earthly body. Thus walked
ferth the spirit Katie King to spend her strange brief hour
upon earth. She conversed with Frof. Crookes. She played
w.tb his children. Sbe told the stories of dden days, Finally

with the words, *My mission Is finished’, Katie leit her
scientific friend for e\er. Wh at was her mission? As Sir

I

C

per io d ical

r

A r t h u r puts it, it was to prove
i r c r e d u f o i s f er e ration !
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the survival o f the ppjrit to an

N o w the W e s t is s lo w ly understand-

ing the imssape Qf the brave spirit lady.

Such Is the moral

o f the fan ci s C/coke9 episode— the classic case o f a 'materia
lised

living

Sich

sterns

spiiit
are

by

U c i j b tfc> c a r r o t t e
o f reliable evidence

with a celebrated
ro

meats

rcccjtec

British

Scientist •*

urkrewn among c u r peopTe,
t v r a t ;oral m r d e r r ? >cr lack

rl he fate lamented Dr
Crawford ot I ’elfast recorded his
remaiksh'e experiments in two successive hooks ,} Whe Reality o f
I sychic h hercm.ena'5ard ’ Experin entsin Psychic Science’7. ri h e
main ’<es ict c f the Crawfcid experiments is that e '•/■/Uixm or
vec lul n a - j a t m i ’ is a substance which can be cs:d for many
purposes h\ th e force which 1 es behind it. W e knew Jtbat the
.sp>rit c: i esc it to build up r r r u V s o f t h e human figure. In
tie I eJlfst o p< rirrerts, the Rirrt ectoplasm wsl ustd f e r t h e
irpk:n« cl icds cr columns ot power, heavy and yet impalpable
Chavis. ri l ose protrude from the t o d y of the medium
iutccrsc.ms cr roPgenerally from the extremities. It is these
heavy \ut impalpable reds of

power [scokshma sak*t]

which

prrdicc
[2] t i e n < vi n.er t of table cr• ctb-' r objects
ard [3] clhtr results. All these results may he produced by
ccfcp*; sir;c rods or cclumrs at a distance from the medium.
L ' r C r s w f c r d has demonstrated with his medium Mias ( V h g b e r
nr fe b e v r. uch a r( d o f power might be applied, wiMi a sucker
at*2ita, ent, under a table ard lit it up. causing £f e weight of
T~h’ c to he added to that of the medium, exactly as if she had
produced ihe effect by a steel bar working as a cantilever and
attached to her body. O r it m ght l e placed above the table and ,
^old .t down, a less c f weight of thiity, foriy or even fifty
pounds l e r p registered upon the weighing chair on which
Miss CoJigl er sat. The medium btcame a n ere residuum
with a third 3rd more of her own s u b t r e e outside herself,
the difference shoving iUe.U father m a refining o f the
whole body than in a visible less of substance* Under
such
abnofr ai circumstances, any rough disturbance o f
the «( rdition like flashirg a powerful light causes the external
th’rd to f y back wdh unnatural speed to the medium's body.
T his sudden e astic re<cil of the ectoplasm, due to disturbance
in

the

m cidle c f a searce

causes physical

suffering! to the
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medium. The Crawford experiments are at once' an explanation
and a •jcistffixation > f t i e o r ’ i u r / m e i a n i a t o f t u dtrk
seanpe.
Or
J riwro rd m >kes e r j r y dat tif /rain. He h u

even* by sta.ning with m>st :ir d'm 1 c!i:'i in Print of the
i*
medium, got crimson mirks *fc 4 l i i t n c i shaving t u t t i e
column of force a? it pushed far v ir i was solid enough t j cirr/
some of the staining agent wi4h i\
and convincing experiment*’ .

This is a particularly

fii*

Given the necessary c m i M ins, the results are Found t i
be of the sarpe typ3, in id inlaid or Iniia, Bel fast or Tin levelly.
F o r there are fixed laws unieriyng them. And thi uniformity
of the la, vs is the gurantee if ; riem,
rd’/en a sesot'c feels
constrained to a l n t t « it Jr ,/for I
and others have proved
the c x^ tm ee o c' ' ’.ysiC i! o - r.:r o; s i n e
unknown t/pe >
A fuller knowledg: shows !.‘u t f it ever/ sta »e t iere was a
controlling
* l / i m g , jirretin*, m i s h o v i n ' its
wishes by a cede of signals \
vVho or w m t is tni; operating
intelligence, :<part i r o n is * ;<ft?rs? r l am q uit o satisfied in
ray ow n mind that th; op'rmr-, are i i s c i r m t e h i m i biings^
say^ D»% Crawford w i t i i i :03 riauits befer3 hin
f Miterial
science^ which made

nick o r n?smiri3m until f j r veiy s h a m

it had to change its mno to h/paotisn before aeknovleigmg
ftj ha= a sad r ' c k o i i n g bsfore it in the exs; of Spiritualism\

In February Kalpaka
F. L

h, 0. writes on :

“ The Selection o f a S t a f f ”

Mr. W G

■ ~J■

W:i

of i ho l\ n/ono logical Institution,

Brighton, writes on:

The Psychology of Phrenology: ‘VENERATION”
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bEVABPATA

M ;„H yA R IS H I

sasipada*

I <^r1 ifYa
ij f d ) * i i ui'( is tie fern det if t^e Deva
tpj f) f rd a p;Ci mt wc;ln: ;i. Ti e Fecial catlFf*. His life is s
ICILirCf f f
E( i f? u i ,1 , pprffcutior s—of calmnoFf? and
jesipnaticr—-<f faith in ( U C< t v a love i t Hun ai ity. Be is
hulv ?
■ty!( d a u (< f ir fiot • i I t dift ly Mr. Fudcic Gruhlj
and iichly n ffits- the h r : T
.:y; title cf B r u l m o r i s h i conferred
; r ) i) 1 y I Y r < : 1 f M ii I r
}ej('td ) y Mahtn-pfrpadhyaya
What strikes a etndc-nt of the
Fafirchnr dra Vyr *> alhiG/i
Psychic. ii <_vt n (rc hov e\*?
ipnda’s Relief Gnu ‘faith a^id
prayercan do who! n-edinrc ?canrot* PanditTatrafchnshan
pivrs prti ( irtfio Grp m-tr, rc^.-cf din^Iess Dealing, in the
JYn i’v
; Gpf ’ by the application c f a wetted
» ( f Fn Ins Yhi S
••«
j iccr-of c!c th U t) *
f Hi i } atiert, b y giving hot compress
Wifhsn!*, etc. ac rnpHE:; d, : i course, by praytr and medF
fa U r n
nimrukr U ] r civire healer of dis. ates of body
r; ird r r f f n 1 1 v,o cnan pies cl miraculous protection
•
ri .ii* ^1 n Hjpiii c'n' i h f-rf cr are also cited. Sasipada
l a s di u n stijiif d. h\* Ht c 1iri>
1j
ant exam: le of a consecrated
h^e, cY(r ir the r dp.i! n c' •rial Ft *c davs ( f K a l i , that- the
Ford f u r vs r ppb'es nil t[ jn we really and rightly desire,
vMn vf ! ( mi ’( f(t } . L c c h t in Jiff. He reiebratd ish
hlsf, 1 iitl daVv cr :be 2 j d };Y)>ii]fl»v Mav God send this
f n
il t!y cl H e i i A ' , ( * } e j ir en» n.tji y noie rEiUTE8 of the
happy day.'
b t c
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This is indeed a CN "vv way of Lh**’ which i syet no*; new*

Fon.this is a summing tip bl the leading ideals o f

religious

d iv en e

diipsusithns into th s h bw ot' ( }) ) Irnss.

V id

Cnvenint nf Coldness is and o 1 1 i t to be a w vtd* synt iesn
in leligion.
It should embrace .ill the higher aspinfcio.n of
Mankind.

U is the

mainspring

of true

civdisvioi

progress based upon fhe spiritual life of hirmnTty.
universal, it should
and state

not interfere

truly says that no civ.lmfci >n will he sifo f i r
they are n o w a n d

Tn

mi

*h

with f e x i t i n g i n liv id u il

religions and politic 11 c ’tiz ui^hip'.

l i n g as national an)

and

m i l l strife i n i

Tn^

the W i r l l is

bitrernm*

th it there is only one

author

wirthy

reuuiai
mm

o

rill

for the^killed* maimed and bereave 1 of the W o r l d - w i r namely
toestablish God's Kingdom u p a
•Ideal Human society*

Birth , in the f i r m

of an
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